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Lane Wants Prof VanceFoot Ball and the Faculty
Wooster Professor Called to Cin-
cinnatiDr Bennett Writes on the National College Game
or even civilized warfare Nor
was the sentiment entirely with-
out foundation The game was
superlatively rough One lady
in Cambridge after witnessing
a game between Harvard and
Yale described it as a game in
which thev carry a ball and kick
Dr Selby Frame Vance Dean
of the Bible School has re-
cently declined a flattering offer
from Lane Theological Seminary
of Cincinnati Prof Vance re-
ceived a letter some time ago
asking if he would accept a
chair in that institution if elect-
ed He immediatelv answered
Some twenty years ago I re-
member reading a story in one
of the New York papers which
ran like this One day towards
evening a young man was found
lying in a field unconscious
crushed bruised bleeding and
apparently dead Several sur-
geons were summoned who held
a consultation over the remains
One gave it as his opinion that
tha vnnth had been struck bvthe
each other a pretty accurate
way of stating what she really
saw
Nor was this the worst charged
to the account of football espec
that he could not accept the pro-
position Further than this
Prof Vance makes no statement
The following appeared in a
local paper last week
It will be a matter of sincere
congratulation to the University
that Dr Selby Frame Vance
Professor of Biblical Instruction
has declined the tempting offer
ially as played in the larger col-
leges and universities of the
country The moral atmosphere
surrounding an important match
was far from the purest and the
evenings after notable victories
were given over to festivit ies of a
very questionable nature No
that came to him recently from
Lane Seminary Cincinnati to
accept a chair in that well
knon institution Dr Vance is
an able scholar a ripe thinker
and an ideal instructor whose
loss to Wooster at this time
would hi irreparable
lightning express on the railroad
across the river that the train
must have been behind time and
running at unusual speed A
second believed that this theory
would not account for the de-
gree of pulverization observed
and suggested that it was more
probable that he had been
blown by a heavy seam blast
with dynamite from a stone
quarry on a neighboring moun-
tain A third believed the cause
inadequate to the effect and
thought it more likely that he
had been riding on the tail of a
comet which had collided with
the earth In the midst of the
discussion the hopeful opened his
eyes and shouted Whats the
score Every thing is ex-
plained said all the doctors in
a breath There was a foot
ball frame on this field this after
restraints were thrown around
players or their attendents
Wine often flowed freely md a
boy who accompanied a team
was subjected to strong tempta-
tions Work was often n- srlected
and even became of secondary
importance
Under those conditions it is Kauke Hall
The Scene of the Joint Reception
not strange that a parent with a
son and heir in college looked
with dark eyes upon foot- ball J
Not stranger is it that college
faculties looked equally black
upon a sport at which a wel-
lequipped hospital corps was a
noon and this is one of the
The reception given at Kauke
Hall Saturday evening Sept
19 was the largest event of the
kind ever seen in Wooster by
students who are now in the Uni-
versity Previously it had been
the custom to hold these func-
tions at Hoover Cottage but
the attendance which was ex-
pected rendered a change of place
necsssary In the spacious ban-
quet hall the crowd was accom-
modated very comfortably
Nearly all the students in the
University were present Prof
and Mrs Wilson Prof Vance
Prof Compton Trof and Mrs
Martin Frof Chaddock and Miss
Gingrich were also guests of the
two Associations
necessary adjunct and oi which a
disgraceful carousal was not an
unfrequent sequence
Since that time a profound
change has taken place both in
the character of the game and
its concomitants True we still
hear of broken noses and broken
collar bones but rules and meth-
ods of play have been so modi-
fied as to reduce to a minimum
the danger of accident True
there is still an element of rough-
ness but it should be remem-
bered by those who object to
this feature that this element
could not be wholly removed
Continued on pace 2
relics Turning to the heap of
wounds before him one said I
guess you got the worst of it
this time my boy Before
you come to that conclusion
was the reply you ought to see
some of the boys on the other
side
The story represents fairly well
the sentiments of the mass of
people including college faculties
at that time with reference to
football It was held to be well
adapted to the training of wild In-
dians preparatory to a scalping
tour but less fitted for training
young men for peaceful pursuits
2
physical or efforts will be wasted
Football practice is mental de-
velopment of a high order
I will close with a few pieces of
advice to students who play foot
ball or other athletic games
1 Never let your play become
dominant Athletic sports have
their place Keep them in it
Never let your love of them
master you Be master yourself
2 Keep the rules with refer-
ence to athletics and see that
others do the same The rules
are for your protection not hin-
drance They are all reason-
able
3 Maintain your standing
All that is necessary to do this
is to get your lessons You can
do it
4 Be sportsmanlike Despise
meanness even in a small degree
5 Abandon the idea if you
have it that the object of the
play is to win President Eliot
of Harvard after an extended
discussion of the whole series of
college athletics pronounced
them merely pleasant and profit-
able amusements If we have a
winning team we shall rejoice
but if we have a losing team we
shall also rejoice
6 This last point let me espec-
ially emphasize Treat visiting
teams as gentlemen should treat
gentlemen The guying of play-
ers by the onlookers is low and
cowardly Never address to a
player on the field a word which
you would not use to him in a
parlor It is unsportsmanlike
unfair ungentlemanly and un-
worthy of the good name of
Wooster
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the exhilarating sport well
enough to be slow to forbid it to
the rising generation They can
speak with authority and can
silence their elders who never
made a touch down
Why has foot ball survived
It has survived becanse young
men find in it something which
they want and which many
demand
1 It survives because it is a
delightful recreation and furnish-
es more real enjoyment than
most other things for which peo-
ple pay money This fact is
acarcely appreciated by the un-
initiated who see no fun in being
downed in a scrimmage
2 It survives because players
find it healthful It sends red
blood bounding through arteries
where it flowed sluggish and blue
before It quickens secretions
which were stagnant and dull
before It builds nerve and
muscle where was only flabby
skin before
3 It survives because the
crowd like to see the game A
great waste of time some say
True in part People will spend
some of their time in ways not
ideally profitable but the philan-
thropist who leaves out of ac-
count the desire of mankind to
be amused and the positive
benefit of being amused makes a
culpable omission which will lead
him into grave mistakes It
does us good to get out and get
our blood stirred with a thrill of
excitement It is positively
hygienic to witness a sensational
run or a brilliant tackle or a
winning goal
A It survives because it has
leaked out that football playing
especially in important games is
splendid discipline Mind is
trained as well as body To see
all there is in a situation and see
it at a glance to judge instantly
and correctly what should be
done and how in a critical situa-
tion to maintain self- control
under exasperating conditions
to keep ones head under intense
excitement these are precious
powers on sterner fields than
diamond or gridiron and yet I
believe that no better school
could be founded for the develop-
ment of such powers than ath-
letic contests Roosevelts Rough
Riders contained several valu-
able officers who testified to the
great benefit of their foot ball
experience in fitting them for
their army life Mental activity
must be eommensurate with
Toot Ball and Paeulfy
Cnntinueil from pase 1
without robbing the game of all
that renders it attractive to
young men Yountr men love
the excitement of opposing
muscle to muscle in friendly but
violent encounter and if you
take away wholly the rough
features Which often look so
objectionable to onlookers bud-
ding manhood would abandon
tlngame In fact it is donbtful
whether it will be possible to go
much further in that direction
without from the players stand-
point spoiling the game
Moreover the moral atmos-
phere surrounding foot- ball
games is vastly more wholesome
than it once was More and
more athletics among young
men both in and out of college
have come into the hands of the
better classes Christian asso-
ciations control many branches
of college sports and the tenden-
cy is to frown upon dissipation
of every kind in connection with
intercollegiate games
Not only has the game im-
proved and its objectionable
accompaniments been largely
eliminated but sentiment with
reference to the game has chang-
ed likewise In the old days
sentiment was strongly adverse
to the game in any form and it
has had to battle against vehe-
ment opposition Still it has
survived In truth we may fair-
ly say that the fact that foot
ball has survived all the opposi-
1ion it has encountered in the
last quarter of a century is
strong evidence that there is
something about it fit to survive
College faculties have legislated
against it parents have forbid-
den it doctors have condemned
it ministers have preached
against it orators have railed
at it and yet it survives It
survives now with the consent of
those classes who formerly op-
posed it The time was when
college faculties either forbade
the play or merely tolerated it
as a necessary evil At the pre-
sent time though a minority in
the faculties of most institutions
still exists and a majority in
some who still oppose the au-
tumn sport the majority in most
are in favor of not only permit-
ting the play but encouraging it
under reasonable restrictions
Most college faculties contain
men who have themselves played
on the gridiron and remember
J B Crouch
Honored by the Sophomore Class
At the annual election of
officers for the class of 1906 the
following officers were chosen
President J B Crouch Vice
President C H Rice Treasurer
H H Hayman Secretary Julia
Merrick Athletic Representa-
tive D H Cramer The elec-
tion passed off very smoothly
there being only one candidate
for president and the other
officers being elected by large
pluralities
Call and see Schmuck and Bev-
ingtons new line of Antwerp and
Weathered oak Furniture such
as Dining Room Sets and odd
Rockers 48 W Liberty St
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Attendance Preps and Freshmenment of his absences and a copy of therules of attendance When the marks
amount to fifteen a second notice will be
sent and the student will be suspended
from the privileges of the Univeisity for
a period determined by the Faculty
Rules Changed by the Faculty
Refuse to Lift Their Hats
Martin Remp
Elected President of the Senior
Class
One night early last week
copies of Hie following notice
were distributed among the
Freshmen and Preparatory stu-
dents of the University
Wooster Sept 19 1902
All Freshmen and Preparatory
students when passing an upper
class man on the streets or on
the college campus are hereby
commanded to give the military
salute and to remove the hat
cap or other head gear when
passing a Senior wearing cap
and gown
This order is imperative and
you will have cause to regret
any failure to comply with it
A word to the wise is sufficient
Th following morning solitary
underclassmen could be seen
paying homage to the passing of
a Senior or Junior but a major-
ity completely ignored the pro-
clamation officers of the upper
classes disclaim any connection
with the issuing of the circulars
and it is probable that 1 hat they
were t he result of an attempt to
make the Freshmen and Preps
the victims of a huge practicaljoke As tiie matter stands now
the under classmen do not doff
their headgear and the upper
classmen make no attempt to
pejsnade them to
The faculty presented a new
series of rules regarding attend-
ance at classes and chapel to the
student body on Thursday
morning Hereafter the mark
system will be used at Wooster
and the policy of the University
authorities regarding absence
from class will be narrowed de-
cidedly The new rules are as
follows
1 Students who desire to absent them-
selves temporarily from the University
during the term are required to secure
from the Dean previous written leave of
absence
2 Those who retire from the Universi-
ty must report beforehand to the Dean
or they will be subject to discipline and
torelusal of honorable dismissal
3 All students are required to attend
the daily chapel exercises and also the
Sabbath morning preaching service in the
University Chapel In case of family or
personal membership lu another denom-
ination a permit renewable each year
will be issued by the Dean to attend the
Sabbath morning service elsewhere
4 Each student is allowed absences
from recitation each term as follws two
in any three- hour or four- hour course
one in any one- hour or two- hour course
5 All absences m excess of the number
allowed lu any course shall be counted
failures in reckoning the students stand-
ing unless the omitted exercises be made
up at a lime and place appointed by the
instructor whose exercises were omitted
and permission to make up omitted work
will be granted only when the absences
are due to illness or other serious pro-
vidential hindrance or to authorized ab-
sence from the city Application for
such permission must be made to the
Dean within one week after the student
At a meeting of the Senior
Class held last Monday morning
Martin Hemp was elected presi-
dent for the year Mr Eraser
was the only other candidate
named for the office and the
vote was an exceedingly close
one
Mr Hemp joined the class of
1904 in their junior year and
since that time tiny nave ex-
pressed their appi eciution of his
abilities by eleci ing him to a
number of offices
At the meeting it was decided
that the class should appear iu
cap and gown on Fridays
throughout the year Prelimin-
ary arrangements were made
looking to the presentation of a
class day performance next J une
A motion was introduced by Mr
Davis providing for theajipoint-
ment ot a committee 01 upper-
classmen which should take steps
for the substitution of an ath-
letic meet between the Fi hmen
and Sophomores for th ushes
which have been condei nedby
the faculty A nuiier of
schools in Pennsylvania have
tried this method of testing the
relative strength of the iw
classes and every where that the
system has been tried it has met
with general approval
Miss Aten was elected secretary
of the class Hibbard treasurer
and Bailey athletic representa-
tive Before adjourning the fol-
lowing resolutions were passed
Be it resolved that the Senior
class go on record as unani-
mously requesting that Simon
Miller continue his work on the
Freshmen
Elect Officers for the Year
The election of officers of the
Freshman class of the University
took place in the Latin rooni
Thursday noon The class was
well represented nearly all mem-
bers being present The result
is as follows President Bobert
Watt Vice President Miss
Hazel Emery Secretary Miss
Miriam Hard treasurer C Efoot ball field during the present
season
resumes his college duties or it will not
be considered
6 Irregularities in attendance except
absences allowed under Rule 4 or due to
illness reported by the student to the
Dean or included in authorized absence
from the city will be marked as follows
Absence from examination five marks
absence from recitation or lecture two
marks absence from Sabbath morning
preaching service two marks absence
from Chapel exercise one mark absence
from any other required exercises one
mark tardiness or egress from recitation
one mark
When the marks of a student amount
to ten he will be informed of the lact
and a written notice will be sent to his
father or guardian together with a state
Lamale Athletic representative
John 1 Overholt class histor-
ian Miss Mary llickok
When Johnson West withdrew
his name from the list of
candidates for the presidency
his supporters cast their vote in
favor of President Watt thus
defeating the other candidate
Continued on piice 8
We offer a prize of 10 to the
student who gives us the best
reason why men should wear the
Boston Garter Answers will
be received up to January 1
1901 Address the manufactur-
ers George Frost Co Boston
Mass
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t H E some one what poor methods High Class1 are being used should be unani
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Any fool can aim high but it takes
strength skill and a few other things to
hit the mark
Prof Bennett has announced
the engagement of the following
numbers for this years lecture
course
Congressman C E Littlefield
Education and Civilization
Oct 20 1903
Jennie Osborne Co Nov 3
1903
Pittsburg Orchestra Nov 26
1903
Monteville Flowers Dramatic
Monologue The Merchant of
Venice Dec 10 1903
David Starr Jordan President
of Leland Stanford The Blood
of the Nation Jan 12 1904
William Normen Guthrie The
Right to Laughter Jan 26
1904
Rev Father J F Nugent
Philosophy of Civilization
Feb 4 1904
Prof Geo W Andrews
Organ Recital at Chapel Feb-
ruary
Mac Dowell Piano Recital
February
Hamilton Wright Mabie
American Society and Litera-
ture March
It is probable that an extra
number will be given in the form
af a lecture by Rev Goss of
Cincinnati Notwithstanding
the high grade of the course the
price will probably remain the
same Tickets will be on sale
within the the next two weeks
J H Rankin a former student
at Wooster and at present a re-
presentative of a building and
loan association visited the
compus Friday as the guest of
his brother C C Rankin
A cash basis is the Book Ex-
change policy this year For
special accomodation short time
was granted at the terms open-
ing It is desired that all bills
be settled now as early as possi-
ble
At 245 Saturday afternoon
the first electric car reached the
public square A small crowd
that had been watching the
workmen as they administered
the finishing touches to the
Wooster terminal made up the
only reoeption committee which
the car received A week or two
will probably find a regular
schedule in operation
This department of school
work is now fairly under way
Among the mens societies Web-
sterian has started the year with
the intention of doing some hard
work Athenaean and Irving
have presented special programs
and are taking in new men The
latter two societies decided Fri-
day evening to ask Prof Kirk-
patrick to stage a production
under their auspices the proceeds
to go toward furnishing their
halls Should Prof Kirkpat-
ricks answer be favorable the
petition for such a production
will probably be presented to the
Faculty Friday night
IRVINU
Declamation Roscoe Graham
Essay Zinninger Platter
Extempore Eraser Bailey
Triffit
Debate Resolved That the
multiplicity of labor organiza-
tions is a sociological detriment
Aff Paisley Neg Eraser
WILLARI
Willard Literary Society was
called to order by the President
The Scripture Reading followed
by Miss Maxwell The following
program was rendered
Reading The Purple Rose
Miss Peebles
Original Story Miss Taylor
Essay Our Great Western
University by Miss Digel
Original Story Reminiscences
of a Wellesley Girl Miss Fulton
Debate Resolved That Co-
Educational Schools are pre-
ferable to ladies seminaries
Affirm Misses Stone and Lay-
port Neg Misses Aten and
Taggart
A most cordial invitation is
extended to all new girls to join
Willard
WEBSTERIAN
Websterian Literary Society
met in regular session Friday
and elected officers for the ensu-
ing year as follows President
Paul Swartz V Pres Weaver
Secretary Paul Ringland Treas
Lowry Voice reporter Tyler
The genius who will out of
his fertile imagination originate
a short snappy Wooster jell will
earn the everlasting gratitude of
all generations to come
The day is coming when the
name of Wooster will be held
sacred for the wealth of legend
and of story that surrounds it
as well as for its achievements in
the past We are playing a
part in laying the foundations
tor the traditions that will one
day constitute one of the chief
charms of life in the White City
on the Hill Let it be of the
sort that future classes may be
proud of
Did it ever occur to you that
about the most detestable being
on the face of the earth is the
chronic knocker Not content
with looking on the dark side of
every thing lie must expend all
his spare wind in proclaiming to
such an audience as he can get
together the rottenness of things
in general and the reforms which
would be effected were his plans
followed Instead of ever lending
a hand to help correct the fault
he wastes his strength in howling
about it to others
And did it ever occur to you
that the man who will go out
and watch the team practice
every night in the week and then
stay away from the game to tell
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Basket Ball Six To Nothing
Was Woosters Record Against
MassillonBright Outlook for the ComingYear
In The First Game Seen on University
Field This Season
Saturday afternoon witnessed
the initial foot ball match of the
season when the University
eleven ran up against the strong
Massillon town team in a prac-
tice game In no way was it
possible to judge the compara-
tive strength of the teams
before the game so speculation
ran high especially since the
college tean had made no public
appeance as yet
The two teams lined up as
follows
Basketball practice began Sat-
urday morning in the gymnas-
ium Seventeen men reported
by ten oclock
Regular work will commence
next week with general practices
on Monday and Friday after-
noons and Saturday morniDgs
and will continue until the seas-
on opens Every Saturday there
will be practice games between
the first and second and the
third and fourth teams
After Company D returns from
camp in Kentucky there will be
a weekly game between the first
team and the Company every
Tuesday evening
All men who wish to play bas-
ket ball must report for practice
or see the captain before the end
of the week
The following men who played
in last years team will be in the
game this winter Capt Weaver
McConnell Cramer Good Meese
and Coupland
Among the new fellows who re-
ported Saturday morning wTere
Emerson Bayley Stewart Camp-
bell Moore Garvin Reynolds
and Craig
WOOSTERMASSILLON
Costello
Howells I
Goehler
McLain j
Anderson
Burneyen
Hague
Cellen
Rigler
Wittman
T Nolan
Stewart
Goodrich
Oberlin
Miller
and the first touch down of the
year
Whitcraft kicked goal and the
score stood 6- 0 in Woosters
favor
Abbey kicked off to J Nolan
who made a small advance but
the half was soon over and the
ball still in Massillons territory
In the second half the ball was
carried back and forth up and
down the field until when the
whistle blew the pig skin ay 45
yards from Massillons goal
SUMMAIIY OF fiAME
Touchdown Acton Goal
Whitcraft Officials Gasche and
Powell Time keepers Wooster
Will Kinney Massillon Balzly
NOTES OF THE GAME
We won
Whitcraft was in the game
every time
Howells is a student at the
State University
Oberlin who played left half in
the latter part of the game was
captain of the Sophomore team
at Annapolis last year
Actons run was the sensation-
al play of the day for Wooster
Stewarts punt was sensational
for Massillon the result of the
play beiDg a loss of just 15
yards
In the middle of the last half
Spencer was knocked out with a
sprained knee It is expected
however that he will be able to
play against Oberlin a week from
next Saturday Hoover took
his place at right half
Captain Stewart who played
quarter back was a student at
Western Reserve last year He
Played on the W R U base ball
team against Wooster two years
ago lie is at present city ed-
itor of the Massillon Independ-
ent
Big Miller reported for practice
for the first time this term on
Thursday evening As he came
on the field the team greeted
him with loud and long cheers
which were immediately an-
swered by Boomala- ca from
the men along the side lines
Wooster men appreciate Millers
return to his old position in the
line
Benedict
Tate
Miller
Thompson
Hayman
Harrold
Smith
Whitcraft
Acton
Abbev
L E
L T
L G
C
R G
R T
R E
Q
L II
F
R H Spencer1 HooverJ Nolan
Executive Committee Massillon won the toss and
chose the west goal Abbey
kicked off for Woosterto Goehler
who received it on the 2 yard
line and carried it back for ten
Of the Athletic Association Will
be Completed Tonight
yards Wooster secured the ball
on downs but lost it on a fum-
ble For several minutes Mas-
sillon advanced the ball steadily
for regular gains of from one
to six yards until they were dan-
gerously near Woosters goal
When on the nine yard line the
Varsity line proved too solid for
the visitors bucks and the ball
changed hands
The tables were at once re-
versed and the ball was taken
back over the field at a much
more rapid rate in the following
order Tate 5 yards Spencer 5
Harrold 5 Acton 9 Abbey 34
Whitcraft 2 Acton 2 Abbey 8
After this series of bucks and
short end runs the ball was ad-
vanced a little farther and then
given to Acton who with a
magnificent interference suc-
ceeded in clearing right and went
down the field for a 45 yard run
During the past week the var-
ious collegiate classes and the
Preparatory Department have
chosen their athletic representa-
tives The results of the elect-
ions are as follows
Seniors C H Bailey
Juniors J S Weaver
Sophomores D H Cramer
Freshmen J D Overholt
Preparatory Stewart
The officers of the Association
a president vice president secr-
etary and treasurer who are
elected by the Association as a
whole and who are entitled to
the same vote on all subjects as
is given to the class representa-
tives will be chosen at a mass
meeting of the students in the
chapel basement at 730 to-
night J 0 Welday who is the
ranking officer of the Association
will preside at this meeting
Nice Out of the Game
Walter Nice the strongest can-
didate for the position of quar-
terback had his nose oroken at
Wednesdays football practice as
a result of a collision withSpencer
The injury will keep him out of
the game for at least two neeks
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PROFESSORS
Archibald Prof Thomas F 169 Eeall
Bacon Dr George I 175 Real
Behoteguy Prof II G Beall
Bennett Dr W ifir Beall
Black Prof J G W Iiloomiugton
lioyd Prof J C 12 College
Chaddock K I 149 Bever
Compton Prof Plias 46 College
Davis Dr T K 126 lieall
Davis I iss Alice 126 Beall
Dick- isoti Prof J II K Iiloomiugton
Barnes Regina 203 N Market
Baird Ruth A 14 College
Bissell Jeannette 149 N Buckeye
Bonar W F Cons of Music
Bonar L IC Cons of Music
Black Charlotte K Bloomington
Barr Harry W 107 Beall
Blocher Harry H 42 Beall
Ballmer Newton E 150 Buckeye
Bailey Chas H 6 College
Beach Paul PC 212 N Market
Britnall Roy A 206 N Market
Comptcn Mary PC 4 College
Compton Wilson M 46 College
Compton Karl T 46 College
Clark Ida May 103 Bowman
Cummings Wm DeFord 6 College
Crockett Lela Hoover Cottage
Cowles Frank H 91 Bowman
Crosser Evelyn B Hoover Cottage
Clark Jean S Hooer Cottage
Clarke Clarence R 229 Bever
Craig Cyrus B E Bowman
Caldwell R G iSI N Bevrr
Caldwell R C 18 r N Bever
Colvill Mary E 14 College
Creamer Myrtle S 8 College
Chapin M E Old Music Hall
Cameron Isaac T Bowman and Spink
Derr Daisy M 19 Vine
Duncan Ada Hoover Cottage
Eddy Rush M City
Eddy Dora E City
Etling A H 197 N Buckeye
Elder Mary F 58 W South
Emerson Harold B 53 College
Erbeck Clara M Hoover Cottage
Emery Hazel K Hoover Cottage
Ervin Humphrey N N Bever
Elliot Manford 225 Spink
Fitch Geo A 52 College
Fetzer Zorah B 58 E Bowman
Forman Hugh L 52 College
Fisher Edith May Hoover Cottage
Fisher Florence 28 Spruce
Foster Chas H Old Music Hall
Frisbee Roy W 131 Spink
Frame Margaret 153 Spink
Fletcher Harriet 230 N Bever
Fraser H Clayton 6 College
Fluckey M L 212 N Market
Felger Helen Hoover Cottage
Frazier F F 53 College
Fraser Elizabeth 3 College
Foltz Ethel Hoover Cottage
Foss Clifford 125 N Market
Frick C W 103 N Market
Frye Walter 206 N Market
Falconer W C 137 Beall
Fulton Laura D 66 E Bowman
Graham James 212 N Market
Graham Ralph H 52 College
Goheen PaulM Bloomington
Goheen Jos M Bloomington
Garvin James F 43 College
Garvin Justin A 43 College
Garvin Gordon G 43 College
Gorgas C A City
Greene Virginia L Hoover Cottage
Gasche Miriam L Hoover Cottage
Oauyard Geneveah Hoover Cottage
God Albert i6r E Bowman
Grcegor Ralph
Green Morris B 43 College
Gerberich Warren Bloomington
Gerig D L 95 Bowman
Gilmore Lloyd S 224 N Buckeye
Gault Hairy D 21 Gasche
Geddis Henry Old Music Hall
Grove Mary E 39 Bowman
Glenn Robert W Bloomington
Gilson Agnes Hoover Cottage
Graber Estie 47 Gasche
Haupert Mary 9 College
Harrold Howard G Bloomington
Harrold Grace Bloomington
Harrison W Z 91 Bowman
Harrold Carrie Lenore Hoover Cottage
Hard Miriam B 147 Beall
Henshaw Harry G 91 Bowman
Hunter Grace Hoover Cottage
Hoover W H 137 Beall
Heiby Albert Spring
Houston Leslie R Bloomington
Hollis Forest M 28 Buckeye
Hartman W D 6 College
Humphrey N 181 N Bever
Hoover Ernest S 69 Bowman
Dursline Miss Clarihel 139 lieall
Gingrich Miss Gertrude 60 lieall
Glenn Miss Frances E Iiloomiugton
Glenn Miss Mary Pi Bloomington
Grnmbiiie Prof II C 58 Bowman
Ilolden Dr L IC T33 Tieall
Kirkpatrick Prof J II 59 Iiowman
Knight L C Conservatory
Martin Dr Chalmers 6S Beall
Matter Dr II X 60 Iiowman
UcSweeney Miss ICmeline 107 Beall
XlesUiu Dr J O W liloomington
Olu T Prof J 1 Conservatory
Pcndliton Miss Pilizibeth 6 College
Riggs iiss Edna li Conservatory
Sauvain Celsou 1S3 liever
Scovel Dr C I X lieall
Scelye Prof V J 145 lieall
St John Iynn W lieall
Vance Dr S I 2 Iiowman
Wilson Dr W II 141 lieall
STIIDENVS
Acton Howard 6 College
Amstut Platte 212 X Market
Allen Ieroy 99 Pi Henry
Anderson Laura Pi Hoover Cottage
Anderson Helen VanV 175 Beall
Armstrong Kva Hoover Cottage
Allsup Herbert J 300 X Bever
A ten Mvrtle IC Hoover Cottage
Anderson Edith J Hoover Cottage
Axtell J II 33 Buckeye
Alms Ernestine Hoover Cottage
Anderson R lielle 10 College
Anderson IClna O 151 Beall
Allis Clarence L 53 College
Heckwith Mae 14 College
lieckwith Juanita 14 College
Bruce Florence 16S X Bever
llayley Chas B 137 Beall
rlaukeuhoru Heber 212 N Market
Beatty F IC 16 College
Burns Alta 103 PC Bowman
Blaser Wm IC 54 IC Bowman
liutterfteld Helen J Hoover Cottage
Benedict Verne D 71 Bowman
Beaver Elizabeth M Hoover Cottage
Behoteguy Willis Beall
Behoteguy Henri Beall
Barns Zetio Old Music Hall
Crabtree E G 54 Bowman
Colvill Robert G 114 Spink
Caldwell A 0 12 College
Carson Edgar P
Coan Frank S Bloomington
Coan Elizabeth V Bloomington
Candor Pilisa 3 College
Chapin Roy V Old Music Hall
Conley Bertram H 124 Spink
Crossman Darwin 91 Bowman
Campbell Carl II 153 Spink
Chidester C E 71 Bowman
Christy Laura 234 N Bever
Conley Leroy 124 Spink
Crouch J B 42 Beall
Coupland J D 14 Bowman
Cunningham Philip 57 Bowman
Cramer D II 28 Buckeye
Carson Willard P 206 N Market
Collins Frank R 02 College
Collins Marie 3 College
Coan Mrs Fred Bloomington
Dunn Waldo II 44 Beall
Durstine Lillian W 137 Beall
Didcoct John J 181 N Beyer
Donald Nellie M R F D 5
Dunn Elmer H 44 Beall
Dorsey F M 54 E Bowman
Dinsniore W W 225 Spink
Digel Estella II Hoover Cottage
Duvel Laurel 212 N Market
Downing May 14 E Bowman
Douglas Edward W 119 Bowman
Douglas William C 119 Bowman
Douglas Richard 119 Bowman
Douglas Jean S 119 Bowman
Davis Alice P 56 Bowman
Dickey Marguerite Bloomington
Davis J H 56 Bowman
Davenport Wm H 64 Bowman
Derr H E 23 Nold
WW
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Haines Wm 229 N Bever
Heusch Albert 212 N Market
Hoss John 40 E Bowman
Hayman H H 212 N Market
Hibbard A K 225 Spink
Hayes Newton 52 College
Heindel Wm W 70 Beall
Hiner Jennie Cor North and Beall
Hay Eva Anna 99 Beall
Hammond J F 166 Bever
Hearst Helen 67 Bowman
Hearst Edith 67 E Bowman
Hochstetler C W 12 College
Hickok Mary 160 Bever
Hindman Nettie P 151 Beall
Hunter Blaine Lodi
Hunter Bertha 72 Beall
Irwin H N 229 Spink
Inglefield W Armor 212 N Market
Jones Mary W 151 Beall
Johnston Ralph R 225 Bever
Jacobs A Gordon
Johnson Clarence W 119 Spink
Johnson Glenn A 119 Spink
Kaltwasser Mrs J 67 V Liberty
Keys James B 69 Bowman
Keys Wm A 69 Bowman
Klein Robert C 40 Bowman
Koch Edwin O 54 Bowman
Keener Mabelle R Hoover Cottage
Kelso E Jane 3 College
Fike Kathereene Smithville O
Kilgore C R
Kinney William S 145 N Market
Kerr Florence 55 E Larwill
Kessler F D Spring
Knight L C 83 Beall
Layport Helen Hoover Cottage
Lamb Chester D 212 N Market
Lehmiller Ruth Hoover Cottage
Limbach Charles F 225 N Bever
Lucas Josephine 3 College
Large Josephine at Prof Bacons
Lucas Evelyn 3 College
Love William 167 E Bowman
Lovett Grace Hoover Cottage
Love Ethel May 167 E Bowman
Lind Emma L Hoover Cottage
Lind Amelia M Hoover Cottage
Laughlin Clinton 44 Beall
Laughlin Mary Jean Bloomington
Laughlin David B Bloomington
Laughlin Lester M 71 Bowman
Lee Osra Big Prairie
Love R Buell 167 E Bowman
Lamale C E 107 Beall
Lehman Beulah Bloomington
Lewis Nyda 91 Bowman
Love D Coe 167 Bowman
Leggett W M 137 Beall
Lovfbourrow Dhel Hoover Cottage
Lowry Bernard F 49 W North
Lowry Ralph 49 W North
Lowry Jessie 49 W North
McCulloch Caroline Heover Cottage
McConnell Edw S 136 Spink
McClure R R 169 N Euckeye
Pratt A II 229 N Bever
Tfeifer Harriet Hoover Cottage
Talnier Carl 64 Bowman
reckinpaugh Weston B 36 Nold
Patterson T M 233 N Bever
Peebles Wm L I j6 Spink
Platte Robert J 84 Beall
Paisley F B 119 E Bowman
Richardson Guy A 212 N Market
Reynolds William A 64 Bowman
Robinson Frank N 66 Bowman
Remy Cecelia F Hoover Cottage
Rupert Nettie L Hoover Cottage
Rankin Charles C 63 K Bowman
Reese Edith E Hoover Cottage
Renick Marybelle 67 E Bowman
Remp Martin 1S1 N Bever
Ritter Clyttie C Hoover Cottage
Ringland Paul R Willlow
Redett Orra 151 Beall
Rose Christina II Hoover Cottage
Rice C II i8r N Bever
Randies Quincey 44 Beall
Ringland George L 10 Willow
Risser Louis D 150 Buckeye
Redett George K Old Music Hall
Rowlen Belle Hoover Cottage
Roesley Joseph 25 Hancock
Renick Fern N 67 Bowman
Royer W J 225 Bever
Reddick R C Wooster O
Rockey Lucile 6r Spruce
Schwartz Julius F 120 N Market
Stoll Verda M 14 College
Steele Frank A 225 Bever
Swartz Paul 104 Bever
Smith Adah T Hoover Cottage
Stewart W Cassel 119 Bowman
Smith Sarita 233 N Bever
Swartz Esther 104 Bever
Sweeny Mrs Harry 135 N Market
Strickler Roy II 6 College
Schorger A W
Shoemaker II 150 Buckeye
Sinclair Harriet C Hoover Cottage
Shanklin Glenn Hoover Cottage
Shriber Carrie E 230 N Bever
Spencer J M 53 College
Strauss Harry II 6 College
Shields Nellie B Hoover Cottage
Stentz Wm II 42 Beall
Stone Maud F 141 Beall
Sloan Edith A Hoover Cottage
Seelye Laurens 145 Beall
Sanborn Martha V 170 N Market
Sanborn Mary 170 N Market
Smith Hugh R 225 Spink
Suavely Ethel 142 Bowman
Snell Ralph Old Music Hall
Smith Agnes J
Smith Byron P
Smith Robt A
Saunders Edna M Hoover Cottage
Stophlet LetaA Hoover Cottage
1 Snyder Frank A 166 Bever
Scheidemantel John B 57 Bowman
Smith Newton Old Music Hall
a
Tate II L 14 Bowman
Todd C W 225 Spink
McKean Anderson 9 College
McCracken Ada E Wooster O
McCoy Harriet Old Music Hall
McCoy Sylvia Bloomington
McCoy Mary Park Ave West
McClure Florence 155 W Liberty
McQuigg James Wooster O
McMannigal Maud 14 College
McMannigal Nell 14 College
McClarran Wade W Liberty
McCulloch W H 206 N Market
Myers Izora 234 Bever
Morns George D 150 Bowman
Mateer Agnes Hoover Cottage
Moore Charles 6 College
Meese Edwin W 64 E Bowman
Mateer John 66 E Bowman
March E F 43 College
Murray James R 153 Spink
March Arthur W 43 College
Morrison Elsie 193 N Market
Miller S M 93 Bowman
Moore Wayne Spring
Mowry Eli M 114 Spink
Myers George S 300 N Bever
Miller William J 156 Bowman
Miley L A Shreve
March Amy G 3 College
March Elizabeth 3 College
Mowry Walter W W North
Moore Alfred W 119 Bowman
Musselman Earl 145 Beall
Martin Ruth 68 Beall
Mitchell Carrie L Hoover Cottage
Morgan Dora 234 N Bever
Moses Elbert R 107 Bever
Merrick Julia O 63 Bowman
Mullins James 43 Beall
Myers Claudia G 56 Beall
Morrison David H 121 Beall
Maxwell Grace Hoover Cottage
Neff Olive E S College
Neff Clarence A 26 N Market
Notestein Lucy L Bloomington
Notestein Frank Bloomington
Nicholls Henry A 43 College
Nold J K 40 E Bowman
Ohori E A 150 N Buckeye
Ormsbee J M 70 Beall
Orr Gertrude C 10 College
Overholt John D Beall
Packer Grace 67 Bowman
Peterson Bessie Hoover Cottage
Peebles Margaret L Cor Bowman
Buckeye
Parker E May Hoover Cottage
Pollock A E 33 E Bowman
Price Gracie M 67 Bowman
Price Clada 22 Bowman
Price Merle 212 N Market
Peters Marie E 234 N Bever
Pore O Eugene 12 College
Platter Bonnellri9 Bowman
Peebles Robert D Cor Bowman
Buckeye
Penick Sylvia 12 Maiden Lane
Peebles Richard Cor Bowman
Buckeye
Plumber Ralph E 159 E NorthMcClelland Mary B Hoover Cottage
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Rounding Into Shape
Some of the Candidates for the
Varsity Eleven
8
Thomas Mary Lois Hoover Cottage
Thomas E M Wooster O
Taggart W W 160 Bowman
Taggart Margt W 1 60 Bowman
Thomas J Winters 66 Bowman
Tschumy Corrine
Timmonds Frank 212 X Market
Thompson W C 109 Beall
Turner Mane Hoover Cottage
Taylor Sallie Hoover Cottage
Todd R L 103 Bowman
Thackwell Edith M 93 Buckeye
Thackwell 11 L 93 Buckeye
Tidd A C 54 Bowman
Triflit E L 64 Bowman
Vance Catherine S Hoover Cottage
Varncr Nellie E 63 Bowman
VanAnda Hattie C 14 College
Vaudersall Stanley B 107 Beall
Vogt Clarence C 53 College
Vogt Jessie Mae Hoover Cottaje
Watt Robert A 9 College
Walkinshaw R B 70 Beall
Weaver J S 9 College
Wallace C F 36 Beall
W irden Ida 63 Bowman
Workman Bessie R 63 Bowman
Wrigli Jeaunette H 3 College
Wadswoih Robert M 16 College
Wallace litlen M Hoover Cottage
Warreu Luc 19 E North
West Win 69 Bowman
Wilder Chas A 53 College
Welday John O 16 College
Wall Margaretta Hoover Cottage
Weckesser Elizabeth 230 N Bever
Wilson Ivan O 229 Bever
Wiles Annie L Bloomingtou
Williamson Mary E W Bloomingtoon
Welday Cora M 16 College
Wliitcnift James 16 College
Yoder O C
Yawberg Alfred G 136 Spink
iinmeruiau Edna 230 Bever
Zinninger Geo E 136 E Bovvman
Zook Howard R F D No 8
greatly when he graduates next
spring
Abbey who played full last
year will cover the same posi-
tion this season Wooster could
not get along without Ace
back of the line Abbey will do
the punting thie year
Acton holds down left half this
fall although his real position is
at end He is quick and general-
ly makes his yards
Tate is one of the strongest
factors of Woosters line He is
a man whom an opponent does
not want to hit a Becond time in
a buck He is in good condition
to take his old place at tackle
Benedict will probably hold
down left end this year Benny
first played with Wooster in the
Barberton game last year His
work last season will count a
great deal towards securing a
position for him this year
Thompson plays with Wooster
for the first time this fall He is
a well built man and will prob-
ably take 0 Neils place at cen-
ter
Smith will have a place on the
line this year He is a faithful
member of the squad and de-
serves to represent Wooster on
the team
Harrold who returns to the
team after two years absence
will find a place on the line with-
out a doubt He goes into the
game like a veteran and rarely
fails to catch his man when it is
possible
Chester Todd is a fine man
for the line especially in
aggressive work He is builb for
foot ball and is as earnest a fol-
lower of the pig skin as there is
on the gridiron
Hoover is a very promising
candidate who hails from Belle-
fontaine His position is at half
bak where he plays a strong
game on the offensive In de-
fensive work he has a good
reputation
foot Ball at Dennison
AVork has been going on on
the gridiron during the past
two weeks with unusual interest
and enthusiasm Although the
pre- season training had to be
dispensed with this year the
fact has not quelled the ardor
of the men who are working
now as hard as any other squad
in the state Coach St John
has been very busy putting
the men through the many pre-
paratory practices preliminary
to the scrimmage work and reg-
ular games and believes that be-
fore the end of the year we shall
have a team which will be able
to hold its own against anything
in the state
Wooster begins the season
with one great advantage name-
ly that she plays upon a fenced
field and upon her own gridiron
This fact will be greeted with
pleasure by the members of for-
mer teams who used to play on
the fair grounds or on the west
campus
A large number of old men are
back on the field and it is evi-
dent that they are in for hard
work New material has been
showing up rapidly during the
last few days so that at the end
of the week the men in Varsity
suits numbered thirtyf- ive
J H Whitcraft will captain
Woosters eleven this fall
Whitty will play at his old
position at end unless he is
needed elsewhere He is going
into the game with a determina-
tion and spirit that promises
well for the prospects of the
team
Spencer who played right
tackle for the Varsity last year
will probably occupy the corre-
sponding position in the back
field this year He is faster than
last year and is a fine man on in-
terference
Hayman returns to the team
with an increased interest in the
game He is a giant at guard
and one of the hardest men to
get through
S M Miller is undoubtedly the
heaviest man on the team Mi-
llers return was received with
great joy as it was feared that
he might not come back this
fall Wooster will miss him
Freshman Elect Officers for the Year
I
j j eontlouiHl from pftge 3
Mr 1ollock by a considerable
majority
Miss Mary Ilickok was origin-
ally a candidate for treasurer
but later withdrew her name
She was immediately made class
historian by a unanimous vote
The two candidates Miss
Hard for secretary and Mr
Liunale for treasurer were elect-
to their respective offices by
standing vote being the only
aspirants to the offices The
others however were balloted for
President Watt will call a
meeting next week and will ap-
point standing committees
Special Correspondence
Granville 0 Sept 25 Pro-
spects for a winning
season are better now than they
have ever been before in the his-
tory of Dennisons foot ball
team Coach Stanton is expect-
ing a great deal from his men
Guy Jones last years captain
has returned to the University
to take special work in Chemi-
stry He will go back to his old
place on the line A fine scedule
has been arranged for the teamStationery at Ilubbells
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On College HillOberlin Will Be Weak
Special CorreRpondence
Prospects do not look as fav-
oble as they did a week ago It
has leaked out that the team is
not what it should be The
scrubs are heavier and faster
than anything the Varsity can
show Dollan D Bradley and
Sheffield refuse for some reason
to play on the Varsity and
Barrows is out of the game for
the year owing to injuries re-
ceived in practice Bellows will
not be out in time for the game
with Wooster Nine hundred
and fifty students have enrolled
for work in the Conservatory
which will swell the attendance
far above that of former years
College Games
Case 18 Central High 0
Ohio Wesleyan 17 Miami 6
Wittenberg 50 Heidelberg 0
Oberlin 12 Ada 11
0 M U 16 Dennison 0
Kenyon 10 Columbus Buck-
eyes 0
Boston or Chicago
Robin Goheen of Rush Medical
is in the city for a few days
The Phi Gams donned colors
for Frick Tyler 05 last week
Bring your watch to us We
do only first class repairing
Mrs A Shibley Public Square
J L Porter one of the prom-
ising students of last year finds
it impossible to attend school
this term He is at present em-
ployed in Republic 0
Fresh cand3T just received at
Hubbells
W D ITartman 07 while
practicing with the squad last
Friday evening sustained a
somewhat severe sprain He
will not get into the great college
game for a couple of weeks
Parker Lucky Curve foun-
tain pens sold by Mrs A Shibley
jeweler Public Square
Lieut Orin 10 Pore 05 Co
II Eighth regiment O N G will
accompany his regiment to
West Point Ky where a number
of national troops and state
militia go into camp The
regiment returns about Oct 12
Fresh fruits and cakes at
Hubbells
Orchestra Will Accompany Ora-
torio Chorus
Alumni
R P Abbey 05 returned to
Wooster last Wednesday
Miss Jessie Faudel of Inde-
pendence O entered school last
Friday
Miss Bertha Hunter and Miss
Verda Stoll spent Sunday at
their homes in Bucyrus
D S Gerig left on Friday for
his home in Smithville O where
he spent Saturday and Sunday
Call at the Book Exchange and
see our fine line of box stationery
and fountain pens
Miss Ada Duncan returned to
her home in Killbuck for a Sat-
urday and Sunday visit with her
parents
Rev Frank Gilman a mission-
ary from china is spending a few
weeks of his furlough in Wooster
and vicinity
An effort is being made to or-
ganize a mandolin and guitar
club Students who play either
of these instruments should hand
their names to Edwin Meese
The work of the Exchange
Editorship has been placed in
the hands of M L Fluckey 06
pending the return to Wooster
of D W Mumaw 04 who was
appointed to the position last
year
At their annual commence-
ment last June Wabash college
conferred the degree of Doctor of
Laws upon Prof Elias Compton
Dean of the University Prof
Compton already held the de-
gree of Doctor of Philosophy
The semi- annual meeting of
the Bi- County Stark- Wayne
Teachers Association will be
held in the building of the Uni-
versity of Wooster on Friday
and Saturday Oct 23 and 24
Supt J E Morris of Alliance is
President and Prof J F Adams
of Orrville is Secy
The appearance of the Pitts-
burg Orchestra on the evening of
Nov 26 will make the number of
those who remain in Wooster for
Thanksgiving much larger than
in former years The manage-
ment of the course endeavored
to date the attraction for some
other time but the fact that
they make their only other ap-
pearance in Ohio in Cleveland on
the evening of November 25 ren-
dered the substitution of any
other date impracticable
Wooster music lovers will have
the opportunity of listening to
three of the finest productions
ever heard in this city in the
course of the year The Oratorio
Chorus under the direction of
Prof J Byron Oliver will give
for the Anniversary Chorus on
Dec 11 the best choruses from
the Messiah for the May
festival they will render Hay-
dens Creaton and later
in the year Hiawathas Wed-
ding Feast These choruses will
be accompanied by the pipe
organ and a full orchestra The
orchestra has not been chosen
yet but Prof Oliver states that
it will be either from Chicago or
Boston He says that there will
be eighty voices in the chorus
this year and that judging from
the preliminary trials of individ-
ual voices it will be the best
ever heard in Wooster The first
rehearsal will be held this even-
ing
University Receives Gift
W A Craig executor of the
Aylesworth estate last week
turned over to the University of
Wooster 25000 according to
the provisions of the Aylesworth
will
Thomas Hills 02 spent last
week in Wooster preparatory to
beginning work in Botany and
Biology in Chicago
The news of the death of Miss
Harriett Bowers 98 which oc-
curred at her home in Columbus
the 8th of last June came as a
great sorrow to all friends It
was not entirely unexpected
She had been ill for some time
and was a sufferer during all of
her college course But she had
borne so bravely the burden of
her weakness that there were
few who suspected the extent of
her suffering
Partly in search of health she
spent a year after her gradua-
tion teaching in Mexico Two
more years were spent teaching
in Ohio and a fourth as an in-
structor in the Girls Industrial
School near Delaware Ohio
For over a year before her death
she was at her home in Colum-
bus where she died on the above
date of pulmonary tuberculosis
Her funeral was conducted by
the Pastor of her church the
Revd Dr J M Anderson
assisted by the Revd Paul R
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Prof Edward Sauvain 90
who taught last year in the
vlo vf Pynffrm a snhnrb of
Dr S W Stophlet 78 so one
of the church journals declares
has a church and work in Win-
held Kansas that are giving
tlv Dr Stophlet was
Pittsburg has been promoted to
an excellent posiuou m me a imb-
burg schoolsa Wayne county boy his old
The Herald printers of Wooster Town
Have ink as black as a Senior gown
It works to perfection it shows up ho neat
And leaves no spots on the side of the
sheet
The moral is plain get your work done
At the Herald office just down town
Ilickok Wooster 97 of Dela-
ware Ohio
Miss Bowers was peculiarly
heroic in her struggle against
disease carrying on her work of
study Her unfailing sunshiny
disposition brought her scores of
friends and bound them to her
She gave herself heartily to the
varied interests of college life
especially to her class of 08 and
the Willard Literary Society
She was a Christian who de-
lighted in active service to her
Master She will be missed by all
who came to love her by know-
ing her The sympathy of all has
gone out to the stricken family
At a reunion of the class of 08
held in June at the home of Miss
Glenn very sincere and appro-
priate action was taken expres-
sive of the sorrow experienced by
her classmates and their sym-
pathy for those in her home
circle
The liev J C Breckenridge
00 Lms been released from the
pastoral charge of the Bethany
Presbyterian church of Fort
Wuyne lrd to accept the ap-
pointment of assistant to Dr
Sol S Dickey the head of the
Winona school of Winona Lake
The Voice is printed at the Herald Office
home being in 1 redencKSDurg
Miss Jane Glenn 02 is one
of the teaching force of Orrville
Ohio
Miss Winifred Axtell 00 has
entered upon another year of
work in the Marion schools
Miss Ella Loreaux 00 is a
teacher in the Institution for the
Blind in Columbus
Prof D H Loreaux 01 is
now superintendent of schools
in Cooperstown North Dakota
Edward E Hills 07 of Chica-
go was the guest over Sabbath
of Dr and Mrs Hills on College
avenue
Miss Nellie Lutz 03 is now
teacher of Latin in the high
schools of Port Clinton
Miss Mary Mateer 00 is the
guest of Miss Emeline McS weeny
for a short time while on her way
to her work in Scotia Seminary
Scotia North Carolina
Plates Paper Developer Toning Solution
Card Mounts ami everything in the Amateur s
Line at fl TP TUT a A T T WU Ytlie
Over Fredricks Dry Goods Store
HERBERT JUSTIN ALLSUP
STENOGRAPHER and TYPEWRITER
Mimeographing duplicating and circular letter
work a spetialty
Phone 179300 N Bever Street
THE STIRLING COMPANY
HIGH GRADE WATER TUBE BOILERS
General Offices Pullman Building
CHICAGO
Works Barberton Ohio
Descriptive matter upon request
The University power plant is equipped with Stirling Boilers
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Students AttentionProf George T Jamison 95is teaching in McKeesport Pa
WANTED FAITHFUL PERSON TO TRAVEL
and supervise force of salespeople and make col-
lection for manufacturing house Straight sala-
ry 2000 a week and expenses Salary paid week-
ly and expense money advanced Previous ex-
perience unnecessary Local territory Business
successful Position permanent Enclose self
addressed envelope Superintendent i24 Dear-
born street Chicago
Eev C E Shields 95 of
Amanda baa accepted a pastor-
ate in Helo Sandwich Islands
at a salary of 2000 a year
Judge Thomas M Bigger 83
remarked during the summer to
a Wooster graduate that a dis-
tinguished foreigner who had
traveled over the United States
and visited different educational
institutions said to President
Drugs Toilet Articles
and Stationery
SODA WATER
KRIEQER DRUG STORE
N E Side Public Square
LUCE Sl ARMSTRONG
Transfer and Livery
Students Baggage a Specialty Phone 73
BOEGNER BROS
DEALERS IN FRESH AND SALT MEATS
N E Side Public Square Phone 110
Elliot of Harvard that he did not
need to think that Harvard had
a monopoly in learning since it
was his opinion that the ablest
Latin professor in American was
Prof J 0 Notestein 73 of
Wooster University To which
we all say amen
The class of 93 held a very
successful decennial reunion in
Successor to Robertson fc Droz
Coach k Transfer LineA I1Y1GARD
Best and Cheapest Tailor in Town
Full Line of Samples on hand
Cleaning Mending and Repairing
Downing Block N E Side Square
Orders left at residence 75 Beall Ave Cor Bowmanthe Archer House Wooster on
June 17th last The historian
ALVIN RICH
Hardware Fine Cutlery
Artists Materials
Spaldings Athletic GoodsARCHER HOUSESpecial Attention to Student Parties
of the class Dr I K King of
Mount Oliver Pennsylvania has
prepared an admirable history
of 93 a copy of which he has
kindly sent us We shall from
time to time give our readers
the information it contains con-
cerning the members of 93 one
Rensselaer ESTSPtD
Polytechnic
a school of Institute
ENGINEERING froy MY
Locil exiiminiitionR provided fr Send f ir n Ontnlngue
The Only Light
For Students to use Gas
with TVelsbach burner Cheap-
est and best No grease
WOOSTER GAS CO
among theof the strong classes
alumni
Gaylord Eitapenc Company
Contractors and Steam and Hydraulic Engineers
Corner State and Lewis Streets Binghamton N Y
Branch Office 505 Linden St Scranton Pa
of all parties who have contracts toWe solicit the correspondence
let in our line No work too large or too small for this
company
to give prompt attention
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Exclusive Style
The Varsity Suit shown
here is a Hart Schaffner
Marx style the name
Varsity is their name
for their style
You find it exclusively
here you may find some
thing elsewhere that
looks like it not Varsity
unless Hart Schaffner
Marx
The real thing is worth
buying the look- like
its may or may not be
If vou want the best this
is the place for it Youll
1 find it pays to pay the
price of Hart Schaffner
Marx goods theyre
worth more than they
cost
1 We are showing a large
range of the new effects
Prices range in H S M
1500 to 2500 Other
makes 850 1000
1200 and 1350
Boyd Gill 01 is in business in
Erie Pennsylvania
The Pev Fred McCreary 01
was last week licensed to preach
by the presbytery of Mahoning
Since May 1st he has had charge
of the Presbyterian church of
Clarence 111 which dedicated a
new building June 28 the excel-
lent program of which occasiou
is before us On Sept 20 Mr
McCreary preached in the West-
minster Presbyterian and U P
churches of Youngstown
W A McBane 90 is now cash-
iar of a bank in Salineville 0
Miss Gertrude Laughlin 03
has been elected to an excellent
position in the schools of Toquer-
ville Utah
Prof Edwin E Jacobs 01 last
year a teacher in the Fostoria
High School has been awarded
a better position in Goshen Ind
The Alumni Editor has received
a copy of the Wisconsin Presby-
terian Review of which the Rev
John McCoy 84 of Appleton is
managing editor It is certainly
a journal of high rank and re-
flects great credit on the ability
of one of Woosters sons who
hold a high place in the church
in Wicnsin
Han SchafTncr j
6 Marx 0
Hand Tailored H
Copyright ISO by Hrt Schffur ALrx
1 NICK AlllSter Leading Clothier i
1 minimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiiii iiiiniiim niiiiiiiiiiii
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THE
JOPJES
I
i f
UNDERFEED
SYSTEM OF
MECHANICAL m
STOKING
is operating in the boiler plants of many
leading educational institutions including the
UNIVERSITY OF WOOSTER
Our new catalog tells of its advantages in
SMOKELESS COMBUSTION FUEL ECONOMY AND INCREASED CAPACITY
THE UNDER- FEED STOKER CO OF AMERICA
General Offices S37- 842 Marquette B- ldg Chicago
Boston Cleveland Toronto Montreal
Pittsbueg Philadelphia St Paul Denver
iiaismm
